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B' c" , , ___ An .assay made on the oxide, of which
On receipt of th6.^v® m Cxecu- there is a great deal In the ledge, gave 

turns, X submitted them to $U0 in gold and a general assay gave
tive officers of the Rossland union, and * ‘ values
after dtecussing the $ It is expected that after the new

I ASKED THAT A year the force on the Speculator will be
1t*WHICHNI MIGHT RKAD^HESE doubled. At present work Is pushed 
Aï iron make a on the No. 3 drift, which Is being
STATEMENT TO THE MEMBERS Pushed ahead Under No. 2, giring a 
OF THE 8ITÜATION. THIS THE depth of 120 feet. Bunches.of shlpptag 
mMMTTTEE WAS UNWILLING TO ore are being encountered In the drift. 
rRANT I OFFERED TO PUn Word has been received that the hoist- 
M HAT i HAD TO SAY IN WRITING, "lug plant has been ordered for the 
AND TO READ TO THE UNION property and will be here before 
ONLY THE WRITTEN STATEMENT spring. Sinking will be then resumed 
AFTER IT HAD BEEN SUBMTTED on the main shaft.
TO THEM FOR THEIR APPROVAL. I W. Harvey secured an option Mon- 
THEY WOULD NOT, HOWEVER, ! day on the molybdenite property of 

NT TO THIS. I SUBSE- j William Brasch’s, ostensibly for Eng-
The papers call for the
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THE STOCK MARKETThey have taken out

CONDEMNATION OF THE
MINERS’ STRIKE

■ A FAIRLY LARGE VOLUME OF 

BUSINESS FOR THE HOLI

DAY WEEK. TH1

STOCKS IN MOST CASES KEPT 

THEIR PRICES UP TO 

HIGHER RANGE.

Z

W. L. MacEenzie King, Deputy Minister of Labor, 
Makes His Report to His Superior 

Officer at Ottawa.

That Union Executive Refused Him Op 
porttmity to Explain Result of 

His Investigation.

w Prospec
The stock market was fairly acti\ 

during the past week, the volume < 
business being substantial when Ü 
holiday season is taken into accoun 
If past years’ experience may be tak;

guide, it is altogether likely tht. 
the dealings will be larger from now on, 
far a spurt alter the holiday quietude 
is usual. There' is the further reascti 
that funds in- the east available, for 
speculative purposes will! be increased 
through the release of money that has 
been employed in the moving of the 
crops and kindrid operations.

Rambler-Cariboo has been somewhat 
less active than for the previous week, 
but the price on the whole has kept 
up weH. The official announcement of 
a monthly dividend for the future has 
given the stock renewed strength; The 
last sales were made at 68, ex-divldend, 
which is equal to the highest price 
reached before the dividend.

Winnipeg took a fresh start during 
the week, selling quite freely some days.. 
The prevailing price was 4.

Centre Star was strong, going from 
311-2 to 341-2 during the week. Tran
sactions in the stock were not numer
ous, but large bunches of stores chang
ed hands at advanced prices.

Cariboo-McKtaney also took a start 
upward, the first Sale of the week be
ing made ait 15 and the last at 19.

White Bear sold at 3 and 31-4 for 
considerable blocks of shares, but during 
the latter part dfi the week It was inac
tive.

The sales during the week were as 
follows :

QUE&TLY, AT THE REQUEST OF lish parties.
THE LOCAL EXECUTIVE, SAW payment of $2000 cash at the end of 
ONE OF THE OFFICERS OF THE three months, or $4500 at the termina-
B1STRICT ASSOCIATION, TO tion of five ntonths. Work must be
WHICH THE LOCAL UNION IS prosecuted diligently on the property 
SUBORDINATE, AND ASKED, AS I and no ore will be allowed to be taken 

THE EXECUTIVE OF oft the ground. A 100 pound sample 
UNION, WHETHER Is to be sent to the old country for 

OR NOT HE WOULD BE WILLING analysis.
FOR THE LOCAL UNION TO TAKE 
A VOTE ON THE QUES
TION OF WHETHER OR 
NOT THE STRIKE SHOULD BE 
CONTINUED. THIS, HE SAID,
COULD NOT BE ALLOWED. In jas

as a

Declares The riinI

V
HAD ASKED 
THE LOCAL

»

- THE BOUNDARY.
I I'M

Tn this they shall be assisted by the ex- not have token place at the tima it did 
ecutive board. Any emergency arising, on tttos ground alone, 
the executive board may temporarily that for a long time past the umctn.had
annul thp iK davs’ nrovision of till8 sec- reason to betlieve that the maiming oom-tion* ^ provided sL/aotion will be to the pailles had decided to break up the or- urged that to declare this strike at an

s™tïisru,rÆ“i'"Br

, 5; ^ the Rossland union, there up of the union. To continue working carious position the mtcrests of muck- Snowshoe
t at the Le Roi mines with the smelter ere In other mines in British Columbia, R. Bell ... ,

— KOOd standing in the Rossland closed, meant an increase in the amount and that, consequently, If necessary. Mother °
Sn upon thht date. According to their of ore at the smelter, and torn migm tbeetrke would have to be perpetuated Sunset °d d' ; ; "’ 150"
statement also the rule is, before tak- have given the company opportunity to indefinitely. • . . Morrison, ueaaw

. ’ the -fiupstdon of a strike close up its mines fior a time, until the The exact position of afiair* m Rose- No. 7, Central ......................
iodide at a°meeting of the union that smOiter thlad overtaken the excessive land will accordingly be seen irom the mng Boiomo^ Coppe .. ••••

, t h « fa taken and give at output. In| brief, thère appears to have statements of the co-monies, and the-Jewel, Long La •• • ................!£* 24 hou^ notice tobt'tto vote is to C three caus4 of the strike in Ros- officers of .the union So to. as any for- Other Boundary mines.. ^
Acting under instructions from the , k afte_ the dedeaem to take it land: (I) the assistance, by a sympath- mal declaration of the strike being at a 368 832

HonZtie the Minister of Labor, the r^Lh^S to the con- etic strike, of the members of the union end is concerned it kas not beenmade, Totals, £8\Ma t
deputy* minister left for Rossland on 0TX unioTtheregular meet- at NOrithpor*, who went on strike some mer is it likely that it wdl evefi t^ade It wan “STofthe
ta* 2nd of the following month, arriving th union shall ibe held on ev- time previous; (2) the settlement of the On the other hand, tlhe situation some ..«nsolidation of the Mother
to ttot city on the evening of the 9th. ^^d^~vemng, and the hours demand for an mcrease m tibte wages of affecte the companies is ptobably best proposed ^uld have
The days immediately following were TOeetina ghail ibe between 7:30 and muckers from $2.50 to $3 per day in expressed in their own words. | Lode and Broo y S d nothing
spent m interviewing the members of « ^ m the year rmmd. Rossland; and (3) to end future dtocnm- I have the -bonor to be, sir, your heard. Whether the
the executive committee of the Rossland ^ meeting of the union ination by the company against, mem- dient servant, / .definite . f cooper will
Mtoers’ Union and other members of *of Wednesday, here of the union. «Of the three, W. L. MACKENZIE KING I the neSttons
the union, the manager® of the man- JW g that it ras derided that a vote the last, namely, discrlmmition Deputy Minister of Ijalbor' ^ being carried on in the east
tog companies affected, executive offi- ghon]d ^ tokm on the following day, was. probably the most import- slTLCe this report was sutmitted, work 7““r dfflciala Qt the companies inter- 
oers of District Association No. 6 of the whether a strike should or ant cause, it haying been a retd aggra- continued ait the Le Roi mines Nos " J ” known_ it is understood Abe Lincoln
western Federation of Miners, prefofl- ”ould mot ^ declared for an increase ration to the union for some time past and 2, and the pay rolls of ea* of *«*.under considéra- Xmericân Ëoÿ ' " 
skmal and business men in the city of ln the wageB ^ muckers from $2.50 to When tlhe strike was declared on July theae Indicate that tl.e numbers that three deals ^ mtcQme of any 2toabasca 7 .
Rossland, and other persons. The mines Reports differ as to the num- 11, over 1,000 men m al were called out, ptoyed during the past month have | “on' ‘ ® will mean the resuming of g c^Gold Fields . ..
were also visited. This investigation con- Jembera who were present at inriudmg not only the employees of toe ^ *neajly equal to the nunitor ! ®™^aWpn toe Brooklyn group on yig Three . .....
ducted in this manner was made with ig meetblg but those who were pres- Le Roi mines, but aM crisses of ™ptoy- prior to the strike. Mining has °^ ™?enaive 8caie Black Tail ...............
a view of ascertaining toe exact situa- ln tbei, statements that the ecs about the wv«l^mrnes InKcs&md. ^ commmced at the War Eagle and an ®fe^^ement of the Snowshoe cadifornla ...................
tion at the time, and of obtammg full waB not large and that so far The members included the employees of Centre star mines at the dose of toe The management ehaft '
particulars m reference to the strike, ^ mucke<rs vfere concerned only a Le Roi mines Nos. I and 2, th« empl^- th but operations Ihlad already be- ; mine as which will be cariboo (Camp McK)
both as to t- s which had ^ their number were prerent. Re- ees of the War Eagle and Centre Stor for the umwaterlng of these mines, a depth of 300 &p Cariboo (Camp McK)
brough' e results. . also aa to tbe hour at which mines, and the employees of smaller expected that they would re- the main working s Mr Centre ^tar ...........

The y of the Official ^decision to toning properties in toe city. Immedi- *£££ ear.y in toe month of erty^totto soon Crow Pass Coal
e deputy nun- ™ a vote on the question of a strike ately alter the strike was declared cember. The Nickel Plate, another, Bannantyne, can____ Deer Trail No.

I mT tot following day. The hour for these properties were closed entirely. ^ affected by the strike, bad survey to decide upon the exact mca Dundee . . . .
UNSITER. 2eting^7^), ato some of toe offi- and remained closed tor some tone . men at WOTk at the o^ of tion theworkof rinklng wtote stot Evening Star (as. pd)

18 190L eers state that by 8 o’dock a deriston The companies from the °bteetrtat«l thg momth. The mine owners at the Le to f“ t a0uth o/toe switch, and will ^olden crown M Ltd-

- zrssiw
wards handbills were printed, giving did not hesitate to state that toey were ab0iged to refuse a large numbtr of ap-, _^a only the old Incline jro“ Colt

>mit trie notioe ^ yhg ballot to be taken, and un wilting to recognize the uniod-m. any pllcation6 for work at the mines, es-, hoisting VajvoseB °"ly’ pumps 1-2 7 ‘
igations t th notices were posted about toe manner. They had, however not made from men seeking positions as shaft to i E1 this week two jumbo

""Sk Fw es%?S2;‘5......... ................. w SSSr::::-::: ̂ i-w SSsaSSaass=sjsjxvxset ].« oUt6.db c*mpa|
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n^n by toe office* in re earned, tot these were without avail. THE SLOGAN. ment. ZonZ ............
nixed into um -to , » ballot was that 354 voti* The Le Roi company began ae soon as employed at toe mine and ^ soto as ^ b ^"kT'
to tbe Federati :n cast, and that there were possible to till the places of those Who] the ^hnWv in the (B' K‘> "
3 of article 1, wh )■ rotes to excess of the thkee- had gone on strike, leaving it open to] The following are toe ore shipments under full head_Y„ y»is ex- ?.°_v^lty V.";...................

* beH (not 1ère the ms) of any quartere required in favor of declaring toe strike* to make application for era- Samdon for tiie week; | eourse of a couple of wreM-^ drlUa d ...........
craft specified to s of this ar- g atrike -phis vote, the officers decided, ployment whenever they desired, and Mitw- Tons, pected that three m... necessary £ay2 ........... *■
tide, shall be found will be self- justitied the declaring of a strike urn, accepting applications f*tn others as ' ....................................... 316 will be eet at work ^ pioneer ^ebria Mines .........
supporting, toey shall, à application, 1 of ^ticTs of the OMtotitotton, well. The management of toe War Ba-j 1 """l".1 25 complement of men.-Phoenlx Pioneer, princess Maud............

be granted a charter. By section 10, ar- wtiioh Btatee that “It shall be unlawful gle and Centre Stax companies decided . , „ ........................................ ................... 20 ______ ■ ■ Quilp_ ..tide 3,‘ -the territory covered by toe tolr any union to enter upon a strike un- to keep ther mines closed far some time, j 1 — THE LARDE AU. RamMar-Caribo (

Western Federation of Miners Is dtvir leE6 ordered by three-fourths of itaresi- although after the strike bad been m| TotfJ .............................................................361 ' ...................
ded into six districts. Five of three dis- deat members in good standing.” ocmttouance for some time, the manage- The Boaun 3hlpPed 1,000 tons of ga- Republic
tncts a* in the United Stakes, and dis- The oonstitution also requires “that ment claimed that dbtould toey re desire I Jenja fQC Novembcr. Smelter returns for R and Alex Bigger are „ a „ ro
trlct No. 6 is comprised of the territory y,,, decision given by secret ballot must toey could obtain suffidentheâp to re- t(me amoutited to $1,177. _ the primrose, where they * ’Id ynnee".'. $ 5 00
north of the United States boundary. <,btom «tie approval of the executive oommerjre operations successfully. Tjlie payne concentrator Will be com- down ™'am tlme
The executive board of the Federation 0f the Western Federation of Wltien I arrived at Roretond toe Le mmced after the New Year. The have been working ter °

, consists of nine membei®, and one mem- Miners, who shall have 15 days’ notice Roi mines Nos. 1 and 2 were each work- terlal has aU been shipped. . They report “ ^ ^ feet E"™ Thumb
her of the executive board is requared to «.nider the changes proposed in tog, and the management claimed to ^ the Whitewater inches of gray copper to toe last Tom Thumb
to reside in eadh of toe several districts. WOTktag time or wages advocated by have between 500 said 000 men fnploy- ^led 6400 tone, producing 588 of the tunnel, whito œ no ln^v

The Miners’ Union et Rossland Is union.” The strike was, however, ed According to th» statement of the tQns of oourentrates. Smelter returns This ore is from th lower
known as Rossland Miners’ Union No. declared on the H» of July, and the executive officers of the union,; three amounted to $13,000.—Sandon Mining has the appe^ance bemg thlt
38, Western Fedeertion of Miners, fit is giving of seven days' notice, instead of were only one or twcyltaindred of the Review anything mmed hitherto. tunnel
represented in tlhe District Association jg was explained on the -ground of em- strikers still at RosBte.nd.Tht1 others «had sloCAN. Dec. 26.—The bond on the this ore has been _ whieh conr
No. -6, and Is chartered under the West- ergency, amotitter clause in the same ar- left to secure either temporary or per- Tamarac group, Springer creek, has som« » feet below theo ^ ln
em Federation of Miners. Its ooneti- tide providing that an emergency arie- mènent employment ra other parts of Hfted and the deeds turned over taine toe stoeak sorranr wt
tutien was fi*t adopted at Rossland to ^ the executive board may tempera- Canada or the United States. The union company and recorded. John F. gold, the teete of the
1896. Irify’ annul toe 15-day prov«ton of the officers claimed, that whale it was true came ln from Mrth toti

fin March of the present year a smelt- section, providing such action were in that several men were employed at toe gpokane on Frlday and wound up the Topic, foeato p tbBt it in-
ers’ union iwas formed in Northport, U. the beat interest of tlhe union. Le Rot mines, they were nwrthlelse bualnega witb the resident Owners, the chute con jh gained be-
S., under the Western Federation of The executive of the Rossland Miners for the most part Inefficient, bang new payment made was 90 per cent, .creases j . _ remarkable gold val-
Mlners, and shortly after Its formation Union contend that there was nothing and unskilled hands, and that the oom- ^ Qne payment bad previously been aides s brought down are
a strike occurred ln that place. The res- irregular in the manner on which the panics would no-t find It profitable to Tbe fttU jjqnd called for $18,000. "f6- ”5®^? narticular cJara of ore
son of the strike, as green by officer® of 9tX was declared; that toe letter of continue them in their rtuptoj toe paym^t just made repre- 'Tt ti imderstood that
the Federation, was that certain car- the constitution was followed, and that After interviewing the mana-1 conalderable money. wejhave seœ y _ ^ ^ company to
pewters, members of the Northport un- the extreme urgency of the titration gens, I asked for a statement of their po- ^ owners of toe property were Lou 4t “ ^ -. = tunnel after the holidays 
ion, were told by toe management of might account for any apparient falaste si tion, which was given in writing. The j Fleldlng Qq0rge Henderson and Neil COH®î v ^ e abundant supplies at the 
the Northport smelter that they would or secrecy in tbe proceedings. They also fotowing are copies of «be communies- ’ hu the purchasers are as *h i’ th tte continuation of toe 16w-
have to S^er toeto connection with toe allege that thismetood tiens “ the Tamarac Mining & De- ^^J^etoer with what has al-

maetter mens union on quit the com- wae necessary because of devices on the Rostianfl, inov. n, iwi. nvmUc&te of Spokane: One er j T*j.-. :n *he upper tunnel,
pany’s employ. It was about toe mid- ^ of employers to discover wtot was Dear Sir-As to dir position on ] velopment syndicate from been donc^n toe^uppre^^ ^ ^
die of May that this statement was transpiring to the union. Several mem- matters discussed at our Interview - Tamarac by the bonders. The re- make steady shipments,
made, and a strike was declared on the bare of the union state that at the time day, we beg to state that our mines „I ^Tl72 ounces silver and 17 Warden superintendent of the
ground that It was tote only means of they *ad wo knowledge whatever that in full operation and our employees »re turns were 172 ounces^  ̂ B. R. Warden^ ^ ^ wQek_
preventing toe dismemberment of the toe union had decided to vote on toe satisfied with the hours of labor and P ' th veln ^d each one £/itlformed toe Topic that his company
union. The strike was declared ow the mutter of a strike, ofl that such vote the wages paid, and a* working peace- opened up ^ ^ In ® ^ the Cup ore to
24th of May. I was being taken on tote day it was. fully And th«e m no reason why thti j Is showing ^re. There** » ^dde^ ” ^meat. None of toe

The smelter at Northport is owned by They further state that mot very long condition Should not continue. sig therefore will go to the Landing,
the Le Rod Mining company, the same before a vote had been taken on toe In view of these ta£ta,wefe*AtJiat It price. haa shut down the prop- ’ ^ toere’is now something like 15
company which has mines in Rossland. same question, and the decision which is useless to discuss a past condition of Mr. when a force of 20 whjPa snow on the level in Tficrut
In addition to men working in tbe Le had been reached was against the strike, affaire which no longer concern, us. erty t 1 P company will T it very hkely that the tecum will
Roi mines, tote Rostiand union hhd Asked as to whether or not tote strike Yours sincerely ^ T, -, T ÏÏrahrtarik“onroad î^hautogStoWn witoün the next
members among the employees of other at Rossland would have been declared (Signed) Le Roi Mining Co., Limited, also bull , with the Springer
mines in that city. The strike ordered had there been no strike at Northport, By R. J. FRECHEVILLH, to llftlna the bond on the » dfla, L pending on a group of claims
by the Rossland union took place on the the committee stated that toe stx|ike Managing Director. road. By ncreaBed feeling of con- the American property. The claims
11th of July. ! existing at Northport was doubtless a Le Roi No. 2, Limited, £a been lmparted to the have good showings, in a good location

Article 5, section 1 of the constitution cause of the immediate action at Rose- By BERNARD MACDONALD, naence k)tB ^ ^ter and timber. This part
and by-laws of the Western Federation land, but that the union had had griev- General Ménager. camp. who holds the con- t toe "'iMirg division is doeely watched
of Miners, whito article contains toe ancestor some time w. L. MACKENZIE KING. Esq., Dep- reoUtog'interest’ in the Rockland by mvestora and parties getting in at
conditions under wMAa stake may be of such a nature . ^^ter of Labor. Roeslagd, B. C. gro“p^of claims on Eight MUe creek, bedrock prices will he repaid for their
declared, reads as follows: land that to have waited untii o eeMe-1 > RoeBkmd B c Not. Q 1901. credlted with the Intention toraeight and pluck.

“It shall be unlawful for any union ment could be arranged a,t NorthpMt, ^ ^ poeitlon ^ the large smelting works next Hugh Brown, foreman of tote Amen-
îf afat?*L^? wouldJ^Ve bee“k^ mettera discussed at our interview to- ^ treat the ores from that <*„, ls m town. He says that the tun-
by three-fourths of its resident members own petition. Asked as to whB^r the we w to gtate that there is at Writing to a party in this pal is now in about 210 feet and for the
* good standing which shall be decided increare in the wagea cf mu^ere iras ^a"nt supply « labor, ££*££m New York on the subject, 32 feet they have upwards of 12
by a secret hafiot and on approval of the deal cause of the »trffie,tW reptieff n(jm Me to 0pe*te our Qrave8 sald: “It ls not my inten- inchea of eoUd ore. Negotiations
toe executive board of the Western that It was one raure; Ûmt the union whenever we desire to do ao. We fion to construct smelting works for OT> the result of wftfleh, it ls expected.
Federation ^ Mlnere. wae shall hive 15 had commmuratod with^te therefore fed that it is usties» to dis- th operation of the Rockland until wm be that the oompany holding toe
days’ notice to oontide*^ the propoied some time previously, "^ng toe to ^ &  ̂ ^ which nc p^Lrties shaU have first been de- tx>„d on title property will make the bal-
dhange In working time or wages advo- crease, but that icnger concern us. Respectfully yours, Sloped sufficiently to prove their ence of the payment due on tbe bond
rated by the union. Should any em- had not been acknowledged, and th The War Eagle Consolidateo rtt We expect to do some pros- at once instead of by monthly ihstall-
ployer or employers attics the rights cf consequently It was not necessary- to i > Limited merits. pe h . y.™ haTe beep doing in the
the members of a union or its estabUsh- again notity the companies or to make M * D' Co” no interest ^th na^.--I^ou? Lake topiT
ed piflneipiee without allowing the union another demand to this end before de- T ■ ■ - ’ thls; - . ,, p

r sufficient time to notify the executive daring a strike. The demand tor an m- Manager. me in the.Rockland group of^mines.
board of toe proposed change, then the creese in the wage® of muckers wae Centre Stajj Mining Co, Limited. Jacob Aitchison and Sidney Cooper

- members shall have the right to de- made the immediate cause of the strike. By E. B. KIRBY, have leased the Payatreak claim and
Clare a strike to maintain their rights. The strike would, however, probably Manager. they have been working steadily at
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The following report in regard to the 
Bossland mineo's’ strike appears in the 
December issue of the Labor Gazette: 

Op the 31st of October, the following 
received at the Depart-

Boundary ore shipments for the past 
week and for the' year were às fol
lows:

itii cation of their position, the officers

1901Week.

telegram wae 5363 228,651
160 43,575

60 1,040
ment of Labor:

Rossland, B. C., Qct. 30, 1901. 
M. KING, Labor Department,

.
560

W. L.
Ottawa, Ont.—
We request your presence in Ross- 

actfunder Conciliation Act, 1900, 
to investigate and adjust strike here at 
the mines.

Executive Committee Rossland Min- 
F. E. WOODSIDE, 

Secretary.

1,*803150
560

\ 87,997
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150
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1,250
450
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SALES.
Winnipeg, 500, 3S-4c; 600, 600, 3000,

4c; Cariboo, Camp McKinney, 2000, 
19c; Centre Star, 2000, 841-2c; 500, 34c.
Total 9,000.

F. daims,The Pedro and Minnie 
known as the Pedro group, situated at 
tbe bead of the south fork of Canyon 
creek, have changed hénds to a Minne
apolis oompany at good figures. The 
price is $20,000 cash in time payment! 
and a large block of stock. With the 
development of this group many other 
properties will Soon fofflow as the ort 
found in this zone is very itch.
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■ J. L. WHITNEY A Co
Mining Brokers.

Mining Properties Bought and Sold. 

Write or wtie*. '■■■?■■<
s

rossland. b. C.Colombia Ave.
-

C. F. JACKSON,
Sec.-Treaa]P. J. WALKER,

ffl[ REDDIII-JACKSON (0.
LIMITED LIABILITY 

ESTABLISHED MAY 1896 
MINING AND INVESTMEN 

BROKERS
MONEY TO LOAN ON REAL B61

ABBOTT* HART-McHi
BARRISTERS AND SOLICITORS.

Solicitors for Canadian Bank of Com* 
meroe.

Corporation of the City of Bossland. etc.

x».nv of Montreal Chambers, 
land. B.C.

ELEGANTLY BOXED CHOCO
LATES FROM 35c UP AT GOODEVB

I
WUferr-.;, ES9.
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